Study tour of

Tuesday 20th November to Tuesday 11th December 2018

Mitsui & Co. (Australia) Ltd. invites university students to help
promote mutual understanding and friendship between
Australia and Japan by taking part in the 2018 Mitsui
Educational Foundation Study Tour of Japan.
The 21 day study tour will take Australian university students through various regions of Japan, providing opportunities to
learn about Japanese culture, society, business and industry, as well as participate in a number of people‑to‑people
exchanges. All airfares, transport, meals and accommodation will be met by the Mitsui Educational Foundation.
To find out more about applying for this opportunity please contact Anielle Leung – anielle.leung@rmit.edu.au.

Past participants have said:
The MEF Tour enabled me to have a rich and wholesome experience of Japan. I learned a lot about the lifestyle of
University Students, the lifestyle of Japanese families, and the business principles behind Mitsui & Co. Ltd. I
absolutely adore Japan and a piece of my heart was left there amongst new friends, spectacular landscapes and
the best cuisine in the world. I feel privileged to have had an experience of a lifetime.
The MEF Study Tour was an enriching and stimulating experience not just in its breadth – all that we saw, every day,
for three weeks – but in its depth too. We were given unbridled access to people and conversations that we would
never have had the opportunity to if we ventured to Japan by ourselves, and opportunities to interact with
professionals and individuals who are the very best example of what Japan has to offer.
The MEF Study Tour is a truly exceptional experience, for me personally it was a mind blowing adventure that
allowed me to experience a country and a culture that I’ve always dreamt about. It allowed me to build incredible
relationships with equally incredible people. It allowed me to see, feel and breathe something that I’m deeply
connected with, and has created something for me that I will hold onto very dearly. It has helped me open up my
mind to greater possibilities and to jump for those opportunities that come but once in a lifetime. I was just an
ordinary person thrust into three weeks of the extraordinary, and it has changed me forever.
Sponsored by Mitsui & Co. (Australia) Ltd.
For more information on
Mitsui Educational Foundation, please click
here.
For more information about Mitsui, please
see www.mitsui.com/au.
The airfare for the MEF Study Tour of
Japan is kindly sponsored by Japan Airlines
Australia.

